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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
*! One Year $6.00
si Six Months 3.00
E Three Months 1.50
> One Month , . .50
B Outside of the State the Subscription

! Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North !

Carolina the following prices willpre- !
’ vail: !

One Year $5.00
W; :Bix Months 2.50
„ Three Months _ 1.25 |

Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a
< Month

All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in
Advance

I RAILROAD SCHEDULE
k In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :2S P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.

' No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3 :15 P. M.

1 No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9 :03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:5i5 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9 :56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.

' No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

X—FOR TODAY—JBible Tbonghts memorized, win prove »li|
priceless heritage in after years ,p|

In Him We Live.: —That they
should seek the Lord * * For in Him
we live and move, and have our be-
ing.—Acts 17:27. 28.

WILL UNIFICATION PLANS
FAIL?

-The next general conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
probably will decide for tin present at

‘ least, flic fate of plans to unite the
-- Northern and Southern Methodist
; Churches. Until the conference meets

it is practically impossible to tell
what the result will be although there

- are many indications that the propos-¦ ul is not so popular in the South.
2 The Northern Church, taking the
- action by conferences as a concensus

of opinion, is practically unanimous
..

in favor of unification. That means
that the general conference of the

' Northern Church is certain to give its
approval to the merger.

B In the South, judging by voting in
conferences which have been held and

< prhxh will send representatives to the
general conferences, there is not so
much unanimity. Several southern
conferences have voted in the negative

- and the vote in others has been close.

| Even among the Bishops in the South-
* ern 'Church there is difference of
"

opinion and the Bishops who oppose
- the plan are very outspoken in their

opposition.
$ In sme circles the prediction is J
1 freely made that the proposal w 11 be
* defeated in the next general eonfer-
- ence of the Southern Church. How-

ever, some of the leading figures in
i the Church are working diligently and

¦ effectively and they may be able to
turn the tide in favor of the merger.

; |P. & X. ALMOST CERTAIN TO EX-

TEND LINE.

By;' While those persons who are work-

s':': ing hardest for the proposed extension
§sof the Piedmont and Northern Rail-

H way from Charlotte to Winston-Salem

f are not in position to tnlk much for
they are nevertheless, un-

V.' able to hide their optimism, and thus
; they are giving others who are not on
f;' “the inside” reason to hope that

their plans will carry.

p :. Various conferences have been held
;; iu Concord and other cities and it is

I hinted after each conference that the
plaus are taking definite shape and

py that something will be known before

P long that can be given out to the pub-
|| Pc. So far as is known there is no
Sv'Opposition to the proposed extension.
E Os course the co-operation of busi-

KabSS interests will finally decide the
i matter. If officials of the P. & N.
IS are convinced their line will get part

jg'of the rail business of each city to be

I affected by the extension we feel rea-

S Mutably certain the extension will be
feinjSsle, In Concord, we have reason to
HMteve. business men have promised
E.s))cleu-operatiou necessary and simi-
E,lar action, lias been taken iu other < it-

it

1BpjAdj .Jiitdtiatijui- ! poipit ’ to an early

I#s** in'the matted; uud a decision
ijithat will be favorable we predict.

< T.*' L

|pigHE TRUTH “WILD OU T."

! Kj&ay by day the public has become
||l|*p*e’ convinced that something was

wrong with the story told by the. Un-
ion county man who charged that he
was bound and gagged by four men
and criminally assaulted. In bis first
report the man said he was mutilated
because one member of the gang said
he had not paid his grocery bill.

We admit there are all kinds of peo-
ple in this world and some of them
are cruel enough to mutilate a man for
most any excuse, but it was hard to
believe that any one would so abuse a
mau because he did not pay his bills.

The more this charge was thought ov-
er by the public the more unreasonable
it sounded.

Soon after the condition of the man
. became known it was rumored here

' that family troubles had something to

do with it and now the stepdaughter
of the victim of the operation admits
that she and the man have had im-
moral relations for some time, despite

, the fact that she is only 15 years old.

1 That sounds more like the truth de-
spite the fact that her story is denied
by the man. Union county people
have insisted all along that “Sheriff

jFowler will get the facts” and it ap-

j pears now that he is getting near the
! cause of the trouble. It is hard to
:keep the truth aud tile old adage that

I “the truth will out” holds good in
most mystery cases.

ARRESTED FOR CRIME
OF FIVE YEARS AGO

Mt. Holly Man Charged With Killing
Man From Ambush; Taken to
Murphy.
Gastonia, Sept. 18.—James Wal-

drop. alias James Stewart. 40, charged
with tile killing of Sam Burgess near
Murphy five years ago following a
disagreement between the two in re-
gard to their patrnership in making
and selling liquor, was taken to Mur-
phy today after being arrested at liis
home in Mt. Holly whore he had re-
sided four years with his wife and
four children, will employes. His
presence at Mt. Holly was learned by
Sheriff B. B. Morrow, of Cherokee
county, who came after his man. It
was stated a reward of $55 was of-
fered for the man's arrest.

Sam* - Burgess, five years ago. was
escorting a young school teacher home
at Murphy, when, it is alleged, he was
shot and killed from abush by AVal-
drop. Sheriff Morrow stated that
although there was strong evidence
for a first degree murder trial, it is
not probable that one can be held.
Witnesses to tile row and killing are
now scattered. The imporaant State
witnesses are now, in Ojjict, he.^aid.

Weekly Cotton Review.
New York. Sept. 18.—The buying

movement which developed in the cot-
ton market shortly after the publica-
tion of the last government crop re-
port became more active and earlier
in the week, evidently stimulated by
a fear that the otherwise beneficial
rains in the southwest were too vio-
lent and were doing more damage to
open cotton than good to the plant.
The lower temperatures reported in
eastern belt sections were' considered
favorable but it was questioned wheth-
er there had been any check to de-
terioration in the drouth area east of
the river, and between the two fea-
tures there seemed a more or less gen-
eral tendency to scale down estimates
of the crop.

This was accompanied by reports
of a more active demand for cotton
goods both at home and abroad, and
claims of a steadier spot basis in the
South which suggested that spinners
were buying against forward require-
ments. As refleetiton of these con-
ditions the market sold up to 25.12 for
December Thursday morning repre-
senting an advance of over three
cents a pound from the low price
touched toward the end of August.
At this figure realizing became a fae-
tor and there were reactions later in
the week in consequence while there
also appeared to be a little more hedge
selling during today's trading.

Local brokers attributted the more
irregular and rather easier ruling of
the market bite in the week to the
evening up of commitments in prepa-
ration for next Wednesday’s govern-
ment crop reports. The private mid-
mouth reports so far issued have
shown rather a wider range of crop
ideas than usual the figures running
from about 18.100.000 up to 14.143,-

000 bales, while the majority of the
reports have pointed to a condition
of around 52 tot 53 with a crop indi-
cation of around 13,500,000 to 13,-
700.000 bales compared with the Sep-
tember Ist indication of 13.740,000

bales.
With private estimates so far apart

there naturally has been more uncer-
tainty as to the official showing Wed-
nesday when some traders have pre-
dicted a lull in spot demand after the
filling of September engagements. Ad-
vices received from Texas late in the
week, however, said the basis was
about unchanged und there were ru-
mors of large export commitments for
October skipmeut.

Should a Woman Propose?
Editor New York Mirror: It is de-

: grading to suggest that women should
• have the privilege to propose to roan.
' There is nothing so lacking in refiue-
| ment as the girl who will throw lior-

. self at a man. It is a man’s pre-
, jrogative to propose, a woman's to »c-

--t j cept or decline tile proposal. There
! are dozens of ways a woman can
| show a bashful man that his interest
in her is not distasteful. A man.

1 no matter how “bashful” or “slow”
wants to feel that he is the wooer
and the lady of his choice the one to

' be wooed ami won. When 11 woman
. 1 usurps this privilege, she spoils a
. very beautiful conception (hat every

, man has of the woman he pictures¦ as his wife.
A “BASHFUL” MAN.

Tommy's Sister: "Tommy, what .is
' a ojJ-fcuijilF?" * ,

• Twwar: “A synonym is
1 you use when you can t spell the’other

one.' 1
‘

.1

Rescuer: "Hold on tight. Miss;
hold on tight!” *

Maid in distress (a school teacher Y:
’ “Don’t say that; say ‘Hold oh tight-
-1 ly'!”

. -L- ~ . . .1 ...

HARRY THAW AGAIN
“BURNING UP" BROADWAY

New York Asks Why He Is Allowed
Freedom Here When Maniacal Kill-
ers Are Locked Up.

\ New York Mirror. r~

Harry K. Thaw is burning up
¦ Broadway again.

1 The “Rip Van Winkle of the bright
• light district” is bitting it up in a

, fashion second only to the pace tie
set 26 years ago. when, a “millionaire
baby.” he was turned out of Harvard
for bambling and Uringing and onto
the white light district, where “they
don’t care if you do.”

Harrison Noel, youthful and insane
i kidnapper and double murderer, rt-
• leased from a New - Jersey insane

1 asylum, is back behind the bars, and
¦ it is said he will stay there.

The freed maniac who attacked Dr.
Mena J. Gregory three night ago is
again in the hospital. They say he
willstay there.

Harry K. Thaw, who is not a po-
tential murderer, but a nationally es-
tablished murderer aud who has com-
mitted other crimes of violence when
once freed from the asylum, is stagger-
ing about Broadway, his bloated face
and protruding eyes marking him as I
he reels about the night clubs of the
‘"Roaring Forties.”

Freed but little more than a year
for the second time, Thaw has cut
a swath on Broadway that has at-
tracted more than ordinary attention
in a place where swaths are the thing.
Borne twelve girls have held for a
short time the fickle favor and glit-
tering gifts of the torturer of rabbits.

Yesterday morning at the Del Fay
Club, which used to be the El Fay
Club and then was something else
and which is between 6th and 7th
Avenues, on West 54th Street, a no- j
table clientele had gathered.

Those Present,
At one table were Gloria Gould i

Bishop .and licri stepmother-, Mrs. j
George Gould. At another were!
Evelyn Brent and Mrs. Harry Frazce,
wife of the ¦ producer of- "No, No,
Nanette.”

At another. Avere : Michael Arlen.
author of "The Green Hat," and
"Mayfair,'' seated with Ethel Barry-
more. And next- to them was an
empty table “Reserved,”
boldly iu place.

Texas Gtiinau. most noted of the
bright light hostesses, ’ moved about
the rooii with - her famous welcom-
ing itluile. .

Thaw Enters.
Entered a haggard looking and

white haired- man, his bloated face
Wnathed in smiles. It was Harry
K. Thaw.

He moved to the reserved table,
flapped, the sign to the tlojog and sqt
down. With hinr were .Tames 'Car-
roll brother of the producer, Earl, of
“Vanities" fame, Earl Lindsay, pro-
ducer of “Gay Paree,” und Don Rob-
erts. an actor.

Harry looked long and rudely at
Michael Aden. .Then he began the 1
performance that marked his life be-
tween 1 and 4 a. in., for days and
days. parry took the center of the
st age.

Why is Harry K. Thaw free?
New York Iliad him under locjt

and key after the slaying of Wert.
It kept ’ilim there until July 14. 1915. j
when lie was declared sane by a jury.

Just two years later Thaw was
arrested here for an attack (akin to

the rabbit torture) against one Fred-
erick Gump, a Kansas City high
school boy, whom he had brought to a
New York hotel. Thaw fled to Phil-
adelphia and attempted his own life
with a razor. New York sighed
with relief when the State of Penn-
sylvania put him under lock and key
in the Pennsylvania Hospital for Men-
tal and Nervous Diseases.

Back He Comes.
Then in May of last year came

startling news to New York. Thaw
was seeking his freedom and it looked
as if he might get it. New York |
didn't care to have Thaw running
around on her streets again and
threatened that if he came back here
t'.ie Gump indictments would be re-
newed.

This failed to frighten Harry. He
came back and beat the charges.
(There had been said to have been a
settlement with the elder Gump years
before for something like $100,600).

Harry Thaw was once more on
the streets of New- York, and New!
York couldn't do anything about I
it.

But can't she?
Why Is He Here?

Harry’s home is in Pennsylvania.
If Pennsylvanians want him to be
free, be can return there.

He owns a palatial home in Win-
chester. Va.. purchased immediately
after his last release from the asylum.
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in our bailiwick.
Os course, there will be some half [

a score, or maybe more of the pret-1
I tiest creatures on Broadway who will I

mourn his passing, they and those
who have found him a fountain of
generosity in the matter- of liquid li-
bations and occasional loans.

Fawn Gray might Weep a tear, and
there are others he has “played
around” with, notably the former Mis.
Ed Gallagher, who introduced him to
Fawn, Mary Lucas and Margie Whit-
tington, both of Tex Guinan's "gang,”
and even demure little Mrs. Edith, of
a Park Avenue address, who denied
sqon after Harry's release that she
was engaged to him.

Easing the way to Harry's “per-
fqpt time" on the great White Way
is the fact that on his release from
asylum he found that the fortune
he had all but run out in his early
career had grown, during his seven-
teen years in asylums and jails to a
total of sl.soo.ooo—and he has an
income of $60,000 a year from it.

Which, even in thes days on Broad-
way, goes a little way.

He can go back to Winchester—-
he’s even a member of the fire de-
partment there—and mayhap can be

; able to quench those he meets in a
different fashion than he has chosen

TODAY’S EVENTS.

Saturday. September 19, 1925.
Centenary of the birth of Henry

Charles Lea. noted Philadelphia
author aud reformer.

Today begins the year 5686, ac-
cording to the Jewish calendar,
which dates from the creation.

A Holy Year pilgrimage under the
auspice of the National Council of
Catholic Men. saiis from New York

I today for Rome.
; Three Rivers, Quebec, is to be t)>e

j meeting place today of the annual
j convention of the Federation of
National Catholic Unions of Canada.

A large party of members of the
British Hon e of Commons is to
sail today to- attend -the conferences
of the Interparliamentary Union at
Washington and Ottfiwa. 5 1 ..

Prominent members of tile inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows from
all pqrte of the United States and
Camilla-will gather in Ihirtla-nd. Ore., -
tpday.in antieipntion. of the opening
of the .animal'cohfintuni ation of the
Sp\ei-t»igi)r Grand. Lodge.

¦Real- Admiral William. S. Repson*
t'. S. X.. retired, who was chief of.
operations of the Navy during the
late war, is to be given a testimonial
dinner in New York tonight to mark j
his seventieth birthday and the com- I
pletiou by him of fifty years of!
-ervice to the country as naval and
civil uffiior.

Supporting Home Industries.
Monroe Enquirer.

This newspaper has always preach-
ed the support of home industries and
has repeatedly asked local citizens to
patronize local merchants. 111 so do-

i ing. it is moved to hope that such
a common practice will inure to the
benefit of all and the general prosper-
ity.

Local merchants should not and do
not expect our citizens to pay them
higher prices for goods which can be
obtained elsewhere at lower cost.
They do challenge, however, the accu-
racy of the comparisons iu prices and
what they desire .is fair competition.

Cheapness in price is not neces-
sarily conclusive evidence of a good

I purchase. The lasting quality of goods
bought can only be determined upon
trial. Goods bought by mail from
residents of other states have behind
tbi»i no immediately available guar-
antee which our local stores afford.

Merchants who comyplain of the
mail order evil, should not lose sight
of the ease with which a buyer shops
by mail. Looking over a catalogue is ]
sometimes far easier than asking til-
ed clerks to display their various !
goods. 4\ riting our an older i' some-

, times simpler than impending one's
j time : n the effort to discover where
one can huy au article. The secret
behind mail order business lies iu these
factors which local stores can over-
come by convenient arrangement of
their goods for the inspection of pos-
sible buyers aud prompt and cour-
aeous reception of all customer* by
clerks who really show* a welcome.
Again it will be necessary for the lo-
cal firms to let the public know what
they have to sell. This may be done

!in whatever manner the manager
thinks best, but ,: t should be done in-
cessantly and opportunely.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

Fresh Shipment
Picnic Hams and Small Regu-

lar Hams at Reasonable Prices

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company

PHONE 571 W
South Church Street

1 **"*•”**•*'•*•

\lifHunra OUARANTBEE—34®“ IISKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
/t| 7 bfj <Hunf. Salve and Soap). Gil ir

1 I ft the treatment ofItch,Eesemt
I M Rio*—rorm.Tsttvrorotbaritch

inc akin dlunn. Try thii
treaupmt at oar rttk.

I
1

PEARL DRUG COMPANY

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

| SHELBY HAS A LAUGH
AT CHARLOTTS’S FAIR

ICards Advertising, “Made-In-Caro-
llnas” Exposition Were Printed in
Michigan.
Shelby, Sept. 18.—Shelby Is hav-

ing a laugh today at Charlotte’s
1 “Made-in-Cerolinae” exposition. Why
I exposition officials, who advocate

home product* in their big show, do
not "practice what they preach” is
the mirth producer.

In the windows about town—all
over several state* it is presumed—-
arc placards aud display card telling
of the coming event boosting Caro-
lina goods and work. But down in
the corner of the placards is a dis-
cordant line—the imprint of a
Michigan printing firm that printed
the cards.

Now, many people propose to ask
the buyer of the big Made-in-Caro-
linas exposition why he had to go
to Michigan for his printing.

Helping This Town.
Mmiroe Enquirer.

Local citizens, always engaged in
an effort to qualify as loyal boosters,
are usually inclined to count as prog-
ress only the visibly and material
things. There arc many other neces-
sary requisition to progressive growth
and development of the splendid city.

One of these essentials, :n our opin-
ion. is a spirit of hospitality which
will welcome strangers into our midst.
Newcomers can hardly become at»

tached to a community where the cit-
izens fail to extend to them a gener-
ous welcome and iu which they arc
able to make only superficial friend-
ships. We do not mean that the peo-

j pie of a community should reee've
with rapture every immigrant aud
grant at once immediate/social recog-
nition. but very often citizens fail to
offer to strangers who have proper
credentials, a reception that is their
due.

Another intangible as.-et in the
growth of every town or city is a
spirit of co-operation on the pari of
business men. Too often in cities as
small as ours, there is in evidence a
lack of sympathy toward some who

are trying to succeed and the deter-
, mination on the part of those holding

responsible' places in business life to
prevent others from becoming equally

l "prominent.” Few local citizens are
patriotic enough to desire the growth
of their city at the expense of what

i they consider their personal or profes-
sional prestige. This spirit ii a se-

-1 vere handicap always.
The small town rivalries that often

disrupt social, religious and o!vic re-
lations are certain to permanently af-
fect the town or city and prevent it
from becoming a good place for others j

: to live in. This is especially uudesir- j
able in the eyes of newcomers, who
will be glad to hunt new cities for
their homes and businesses. Just
how to prevent these revalries which
occur, of course, in large as well as
small cities, is hard to say. It would
seem, however, that a community in
which there has developed a proper re-
ligious atmosphere would be possess-
ed of the spirit necessary to prevent
undue magnification of incidental and
inevitable differences in local opinions.'

Post and Flagg's Cotton Letter.
New York, Sept. 18.—After a

slightly easier opening the cotton
market held steady during the morn-
ing and early afternoon although
hedge selling has been quite liberal.
Week-end figures showed a rather
large into sight but there was also
a relative increase in the visible
compared with last year.

There is much a wide difference of
i opinion regarding the final out turn
lof the crop” that wider fluctuations

arc inevitable.
The trade, however, is willing to

buy on every decline. We can see
nothing to justify any material re-
cession and believe in higher prices
ultimately. POST AND FLAGG.

If more big stadiums and larger I
seating capacity tnenn anything,
more people will watch the gridiron
si>ort this Fall than did last year,
which was a record-breaker. At. least
half a dozen new arenas have been
completed in various parte of the
country, ad a number of others have
becu enlarged.

New Supply Golf Balls

Spaklipg Dimple, Mesh, : (j t; J
Kro-Flite, and

Baby Dimple

IRitchie Hardware Ct IYOUR HARDWARE STQRE

PHONE 117

j Mm* HOW’S YOUR BATH-
r yj ROOM?

Is it up to date and sani-
dmh- Jj tary ? Are you proud of

\
*

it? Or is it old fashioned
anci unsanitary? It.does

, X not pay to economize
7 JW when it conies to your
\ BVL T —bathtub, wash basin, lav-

J . atory, etc. You ought to¦ j)l f have the best. Let us in-
.» stall them for you.

E.B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room 39 E, Corbin St. Office Phone 334 W

I
INSURE

When You Start To Build
The rignt time to take out insurance is when you start

building. Then if through any cause your building snould
burn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your
loss.

*etzer Sc Yorke Insurance Agency
Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co,*

F. B. FKTZEK A. JONES YORKE

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

HAVOUNE OIL
b More Than Oil It jt

POWER
We Are Now Ready to Supply Yous

WithHAVOUNE J
jj Mutual Oil Company]

Saturday, Sept 19, 1925

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.' I
Your Vision of Something Beauti- L

ful May Be Realized Here .
j I

QUALITYFURNITURE AND ¦
RUGS j I

The kind that make for cozy homes, if
that’s what we are ready to supply . ,
you with.

Here are three floors overflowing |!j j
§ sensible new ideas in home fur- j
| nishings and our prices as well as I
| style and quality of our goods willbe ||
| found most agreeable.'

£ Good furniture is sound through and l
| through, joined expertly to stay jjj
| tight and built up, not thrown to-1l gethed and made to look sound until |
| disposed of to an unsuspecting buy- |i;
§ er.

_

;i|

| May we not show you,

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. I
/ 1'\ Oft™

Improved working con-
ditions increase the pos- aH
sibilitics of turning your flyM
energies into cash. Equip s—g
your ifffice with light-

|HE*BK ing fixtures that aid yourKgl
Kjj eyes. We can help you i£**}}do this. Inspect our tix- |

LJ “Fixtures of Character"

SJ| W. J. lIETHCOX #2
fej W. Depot St. Phone ««8 P

i oooooooooooooooooqoqoqoo

I Wilkinson’s.
1

Funeral Home |

Funeral Directors i
and

Embalmers ; i

Phone No. 9

Open Day and
night

Ambulance |
I Service |

****m*mimmmyui

We have the fol- |
lowing used cars j

? for sale or ex- I
change: I^l

One Ford Touring I
One Buick Touring ¦
One Buick Roadster I

i i One Liberty Touring ¦

I Chevrolet Sedan Body I

STANDARD I
BUICK CO.

¦ ?;¦

Department¦ BBaH.

Add the Comforts J
of

* 1
PLUMBING I

to Your Home
Modern Plumbing will do

as much or mure than any oth- I
er one thing toward making /

I your home a comfortable and /
| convenient place in which to /

I live. It costs you nothing to I
get our cost estimate.

Concord Plumbing :iw
* Company s¦.

! North ft. Ph«u»s7S I
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